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Abstract 

There is a sustained shift underway of certain types of retail activity away from in-store shopping and 

towards online retailing, with potentially structural consequences for shopping-related mobility.  In 

the UK, for instance, 5.1% of spending on groceries in 2013 was transacted online, an increase from 

3.8% in 2010 (the level was 1.1% in 2003). Transport researchers face serious gaps in empirical data 

coverage of this phenomenon, however, as regional and national travel surveys typically collect quite 

limited information with which to establish how in-store and online shopping behaviour interact with 

one another. To address this issue, we employed a well-established and nationally-representative data 

resource in a novel approach. The UK's Living Costs and Food Survey is traditionally used to track 

aggregate household expenditure patterns as well as to monitor price inflation. This study, by contrast, 

drew on the unique nature of its expenditure-diary instrument, in which respondents record each item 

they purchase during a two-week period – including, crucially, whether each shopping occasion was 

in-store or online. Empirically, it was found that shopping ‘basket’ characteristics are significantly 

linked with channel choice. Furthermore, using a two-stage modelling approach, it was found that 

socio-demographic factors appear to relate in different ways with adoption of online shopping in 

general and the choice of online versus in-store for individual shopping occasions. The paper closes 

with a brief discussion of future research needs to advance this line of enquiry. 
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1 Introduction 
In recent years, the retail industry has been affected by advances in information and communication 

technologies (ICTs). As a result, the nature of shopping activity is changing, with people increasingly 

using a wider mix of different channels (online and in-store). In the UK, for instance, 5.1% of 

spending on groceries in 2013 (and 12.7% of all retail sales) was transacted online, an increase from 

3.8% in 2010 and 1.1% in 2003. (Kantar World Panel, “Shopping for Groceries” Aug 6 2013). These 

changes are in turn having important implications for shopping related personal mobility.  

In Britain, shopping’s share of total personal trips fell by 20% between 1997 and 2012, and the 

average distance travelled for a shopping trip increased by approximately 10%, and  t is speculated [1] 

that these structural changes may relate, at least in part, to the impacts of certain types of retail 

activity shifting away from in-store purchases and towards online transactions. Transport researchers 

lack the evidence on which to confirm or reject this speculation, however – in part this results from 

gaps in empirical data coverage, as traditional travel surveys collect quite limited information with 

which to establish how in-store and online shopping behaviour interact with one another. The effect of 

this uncertainty is to limit the ability of transport policy-makers to respond effectively to the changing 

marketplace. 

To address this issue, this study employed a well-established and nationally-representative data 

resource in a novel approach. The UK's Living Costs and Food Survey (LCF) is collected 

continuously by the Office for National Statistics (ONS), and is traditionally used to track aggregate 

household expenditure patterns as well as to monitor price inflation over time. This study, by contrast, 

drew on the unique nature of its expenditure-diary instrument, in which respondents record each item 

they purchase during a two-week period -- including, crucially, whether each shopping occasion was 

in-store or online (see Figure 1). We report findings based on analysis of the 2011 LCF dataset, with a 

focus on grocery shopping in Greater London. To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first empirical 

study of its kind to draw on the LCF (or peer large-scale expenditure-diary datasets in other 

countries). 

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 discusses the background of online 

shopping behaviour and its potential implications on personal travel. Section 3 describes the empirical 

dataset and methods employed in this study. The empirical analyses from LCF dataset is presented in 

Section 4. Finally, the implications of the findings from this study and future research needs are 

discussed in Section 5. 

2 Background 

2.1 Interaction between online activity and personal travel 

The potential travel impacts of increasing use of information and communication technologies (ICTs) 

has been a consistent line of enquiry among transport researchers. At a conceptual level Mokhtarian 

and colleagues developed the seminal taxonomy of the types of impacts of people’s online activity on 

their physical mobility: (i) substitution, where (in the case of shopping) online activity takes place 

instead of conventional in-store shopping activity, (ii) complementarity, where online activity leads to 

additional trips and/or makes them more efficient by providing additional information and 

capabilities, (iii) modification, where there is a shift in behaviour and trips (e.g. timing of trips, trip 

chaining) associated with online activity that leads to neither a net substitution or complementarity 

effect, and (iv) neutrality, where online activity does not influence travel [2-6].  
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One strain of the relevant literature consists of empirical studies aimed at quantifying the net impacts 

of online shopping in terms of vehicle-miles travelled or shopping-journey frequency, with a range of 

findings. Interested readers are referred to comprehensive reviews by Rotem-Mindali and 

Weltevreden [7], Rotem-Mindali [8], Bhat, Sivakumar [9]. 

Quantifying the consequences of changing shopping activity patterns for related personal mobility is 

challenging due to the multiple and sometimes counter-acting relationships [10, 11]. ‘Shopping’ itself 

is a heterogeneous class of activities; for instance, recurring shopping for groceries may involve 

different behavioural mechanisms (with different mobility implications) than occasional shopping for 

white goods items (household appliances) [11-14].   

Different stages of the shopping process (identification of need/desire for an item or service, 

information gathering, transaction/purchase, delivery/possession, and possibly return of an unwanted 

item) are quite distinct for certain types of products [11, 15]. The information gathering stage is likely 

to be relatively long-duration and may involve conducting unique trips for infrequently-purchased and 

high value items such as motor vehicles and personal computers. For routine grocery shopping, 

however, information-gathering likely does not involve separate visits to stores. Hence, the choice 

between online and offline channels for different stages of the shopping process may well vary 

between different product categories [13, 15, 16].   

2.2 Choice of shopping ‘channel’ (online vs. in-store) 

Given the theoretical ambiguity and empirical challenges, research is needed to better understand 

people’s participation in in-store and online shopping activity and the consequences for their personal 

travel [9, 17].  

Researchers have developed a number of conceptual frameworks of people’s choice of shopping 

channel (online vs. in-store) [18-24]. In this segment of the literature, researchers have identified the 

distinctive benefits (e.g. reducing uncertainty, value of physical assessment, recreational aspects, time 

savings, additional information) and costs (e.g. travel to store, delivery costs) associated with in-store 

and online shopping. Attributes of the available shopping channels (e.g. prices, quality, intrapersonal 

service quality, delivery service quality etc.) also appear to influence choice behaviour. The degree to 

which shopping-activity outcomes are impacted is also mediated by people’s preferences. 

Chang, Cheung [25] presented a comprehensive review of empirical studies that aim to identify the 

determinants of adoption of online-shopping behaviour. Variables frequently considered include the 

internet’s distinctive characteristics as a retailing channel (e.g. the degree of privacy, security, 

convenience, delivery service, prices etc.), characteristics of individual retailer-websites/apps and 

products (e.g. brands, reputation, website/app design), and consumer socio-demographics. The focus 

is in general to model whether an individual is an online shopper (i.e. does any shopping online at all) 

or not, hence studies in this section of the literature are not intended to identify how online shopping 

behaviour interacts with in-store shopping. Furthermore, findings regarding the impacts of specific 

co-variates are frequently mixed or inconclusive (cf. Figure 1 in [25]). Interested readers are also 

referred to Soopramanien and Robertson [26], [27-34]. 

Cao, Xu [35] present a detailed review of the literature on the relationship between frequencies of in-

store and online shopping activities that use various statistical techniques (descriptive statistics, 

multivariate analyse, structural equation models, etc.). They report that such studies tend to identify 

complementarity effects – i.e. a positive relationship between online and in-store shopping frequency. 

The authors conclude that online shopping is unlikely to substitute physical shopping in the aggregate. 
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Circella and Mokhtarian [36] also report complementarity effects and finds limited substitution effects 

– i.e. a negative relationship between online and in-store shopping frequency for experience 

(clothing/shoes) and search (books/DVDs) goods. 

A separate segment of the literature has investigated the choice of shopping channel (online vs. in-

store) for specific shopping occasions, using methods such as binary logistic regression [15, 37, 38].  

Data are either sourced from stated-preference experiments where respondents are asked to choose 

between [hypothetical] online and in-store channels with simulated alternative attributes (e.g. website 

design, in-store atmosphere, prices, travel and delivery costs, delivery times) and contextual variables 

(e.g. time pressure, presence of other decision makers) [15, 38], or from revealed-preference surveys 

in which respondents are asked about their most recent purchase of a given product category and 

which shopping channel they used. In the latter case, additional data on behavioural co-variates (e.g. 

online purchase frequencies, choice of channel in pre-purchase stages, experience with Internet) and 

socio-demographics are collected, and have been found to significantly correlate with channel choice. 

For instance, Mokhtarian and Tang [39] modelled the joint choice of pre-purchase and purchase 

channels for clothes-shopping using revealed preference data, where respondents were asked about 

the channel choice for different shopping stages (i.e. purchase, information gathering, trial) on their 

most recent purchase.  

Studies such as those listed above are in general based on ad-hoc survey data, which are not always 

readily available or subject to rigorous data-collection and data-quality protocols. Purely cross-

sectional data where a single recent shopping occasion is described (using prompted-recall methods, 

cf. Mokhtarian and Tang [39] are limited in that they cannot no account for possible behaviour where 

consumers make use of multiple shopping channels over time to replenish their stock of products. A 

novel approach was introduced by Chintagunta, Chu [40], who analysed channel choice for grocery 

shopping using a bespoke dataset of shoppers’ scanner data2 from a single retail chain. The underlying 

hypothesis that Chintagunta and colleagues reported support for was that people choose the shopping 

channel for when it minimizes each shopping occasion’s total transaction costs (with transaction costs 

represented as a function of distance to store, weekday/weekend indicator, time of day, total basket 

cost, weather conditions, delivery costs, and in-store promotions, presence of ‘heavy/bulky’ and 

‘perishable’ items in the basket).  

3 Methods and data 
The relevant marketing-science and transport literature suggests multiple interrelated factors influence 

consumers’ channel choice, as outlined in previous section. Factors identified in the literature include: 

 Attributes of alternative channels: prices, product and service quality, store atmosphere, website 

design, opening hours, travel times, delivery costs, retail chain  

 Individual tastes and situational factors: socio-demographics, attitudes toward shopping and 

channel alternatives, variety seeking, recreational aspects of shopping activity, monetary and time-

budgets, mobility attributes, storage capacity, spatial characteristics and shopping accessibility 

attributes of home/work locations, shopping basket characteristics, presence of other decision 

makers  

 Stage in shopping process: searching/browsing, purchase, returns 

                                                      
2 Scanner panel data is collected by retailers using point-of-sales systems. This particular scanner data set consists of time of 

shopping, channel (online/offline) and/or store visited, details of items bought for each shopping trip conducted by each 

household in the sample.  
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 Past purchases and plans for future shopping: temporal dynamics, to account for stock 

depletion/replenishment behaviour.  

 Products categories: books, clothing, furniture, vehicles. 

Few empirical datasets that address both in-store and online-shopping phenomenon adequately, and to 

date have been undertaken as one-off data collection efforts. Regional and national travel surveys, 

which form much of the empirical data base for analysing shopping-related mobility, typically collect 

quite limited information with which to establish how in-store and online shopping behaviour interact 

with one another. For instance, the British National Travel Survey (NTS) asks respondents whether 

they have internet access at home, whether they usually do their ‘main’ food shopping online or in-

store, and whether they ‘ever order’ groceries online. In contrast to in-store shopping activities, 

specific episodes of online-shopping activity are not recorded in NTS respondents’ weeklong diary.  

The US National Household Travel Survey (NHTS) includes similar questions; respondents are asked 

how often they used the internet in the past month, how many times they purchased something 

through the internet in the past month and how many of these purchases were delivered to their home. 

On the present study, the approach we took to compile the required empirical data resource was to 

employ the UK’s Living Costs and Food Survey (LCF) [41]. The LCF (formerly the Expenditure and 

Food Survey) is a well-established and nationally-representative (with application of appropriate 

statistical weighting to account for sampling error) survey that economists typically use to monitor 

aggregate trends in consumer spending and prince inflation.3  The key component of the LCF of 

interest to this study is the 14-day expenditure diary instrument. 

Our empirical analysis focuses on channel choice for grocery shopping, which in Britain in 2010 

accounted for approximately half of all shopping journeys [43]. We sought to model two linked 

dimensions of shopping behaviour – whether or not a person engages in any online shopping (defined 

by whether they are observed to purchase any item online during their two-week expenditure-diary 

period), and whether individual grocery shopping occasions take place in-store or online (conditional 

on a person doing any online shopping). We hypothesised that people may tend to shop online when 

purchasing bulky items that may be burdensome to transport, and also highly-standardized products 

(e.g. canned food, boxed cereals) where the risk of getting an undesired item is minimal in 

comparison to less-standardized products such as fresh fruits and vegetables. For such less-

standardized items, there is high value to being able to visually inspect before purchase.  

The LCF is the UK’s principal household expenditure survey undertaken on a continuous basis by the 

Office of National Statistics, with an annual sample size of approximately 6,000 households [44]. LCF 

data on respondents’ spending is collected via a paper expenditure diary instrument where each 

person records for two weeks the items they purchase each day, where they are purchased, and their 

price.  The sampling unit is the household; all household members age 7+ complete diaries, with a 

separate simplified diary instrument used by children aged 7 to 15.  The expenditure-diary instrument 

is complemented by a household interview that collects information on socio-demographics and large, 

infrequent purchases. The LCF dataset that we employed contains an indicator of whether each item 

in a person’s expenditure diary was purchased online or in-store, but more detailed characteristics of 

stores (such as format, e.g. big-box stores, convenience stores, etc.) are not recorded. 

The scope of this analysis encompasses residents of London who took part in the LCF in 2011 and 

recorded any food purchases during their two-week diary period (n=452).  Expenditure diaries were 

                                                      
3 The US’ counterpart to the British LCF is the Bureau of Labour Statistics’ Consumer Expenditure Survey [42]. 
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converted into shopping basket records for the purposes of this study. All items purchased from the 

same store on a given day were used to generate separate shopping occasions or baskets4. All 

shopping baskets with at least one food or non-alcoholic-drink item were defined to be ‘grocery-

shopping’ activities and hence were included in the analysis.  

Items purchased during grocery-shopping occasions were categorized under three ordinal product 

categories based on our judgement of their relative attractiveness for online and in-store purchasing:  

o Online-oriented: Product types judged to be most amenable to online purchasing 

(standardized products and bulky products) 

o Neutral: All product types judged to fall within neither of the other two categories 

(Table 1).  

o In-store-oriented: Product types judged to be most amenable to in-store purchasing  

Table 1 shows sample product types in each of the three categories5.   

 

<<Table 1 about here>> 

 

The co-variates employed in the empirical analysis were:  

1. Socio-demographic characteristics:  

 Age 

 Gender  

 Household-level gross weekly income (British Pounds) 

 Current Economic Status (1 if employed; 0 otherwise 1) 

 Number of Adults (defined in the UK as age 16+) in household 

 Presence of children in household (under age 16) 

 Binary indicator of household-level car/van ownership (1 if yes, 0 if no) 

 

2. Online shopper: A binary indicator variable of whether the respondent is an ‘online shopper’ or 

not, where ‘online shopper’ is defined as having made any purchases from the internet during 

their 14-day diary period 

 

3. Grocery shopping and basket characteristics for each grocery shopping occasion:  

 Channel (online or in-store)  

                                                      
4 The LCF diary instrument does not distinguish between single and multiple visits to a given store on a given day.  This 

differs from travel surveys, which record multiple visits to the same store on the same as separate shopping occasions but 

which typically do not make full-address spatial information available to researchers, which would be required to identify 

which store is visited.   

5 In the interests of space, we have placed the categorization of all 314 product types observed in the empirical dataset in an 

online Appendix (Appendix ‘A’), which can be accessed via the following persistent URL: 

https://workspace.imperial.ac.uk/people/Public/s.le-vine/TRB_2015_Suel_et_al_Online_and_In-

Store_Shopping_Appendix_A.pdf  

https://workspace.imperial.ac.uk/people/Public/s.le-vine/TRB_2015_Suel_et_al_Online_and_In-Store_Shopping_Appendix_A.pdf
https://workspace.imperial.ac.uk/people/Public/s.le-vine/TRB_2015_Suel_et_al_Online_and_In-Store_Shopping_Appendix_A.pdf
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 Basket cost (total amount paid for all products in the basket [excluding petrol6] converted 

into three bands of basket-cost: less than or equal to £25, greater than £25 and less than or 

equal to £50, greater than £50) 

 Share of online-oriented/neutral/in-store-oriented products as a percentage of total basket 

cost 

 Number of shopping baskets that contain at least one item from online-

oriented/neutral/in-store-oriented product category 

 A categorical variable in which each shopping basket is classified on the basis of the 

types of products it contains: 

i. online-oriented products only,  

ii. neutral products only 

iii. in-store-oriented products only 

iv. online-oriented and neutral products only 

v. online-oriented and in-store-oriented products only 

vi. neutral and in-store-oriented products only 

vii. all three product categories 

 Number of items in each of the three product categories (online-oriented, neutral, and in-

store-oriented) 

 Share (percentage) of online-oriented/neutral/in-store-oriented products as a percentage of 

total number of items in the basket 

Table 2 and Table 3 contain descriptive statistics for the reported variables, including a cross-

tabulation with being an online shopper.  

 

<<Tables 2 and 3 about here>> 

 

The analysis employs the most recent available LCF microdata, for which fieldwork was undertaken 

in 2011. Online grocery retailing is evolving quickly, with an increasing number of companies 

offering services, increased catchment areas, tighter delivery slots, and new services (e.g. click & 

collect from stores and other collection points, virtual stores) [45, 46]. Our results must be viewed 

with this fast pace of change in mind; they are a snapshot of behaviour occurring in 2011. The models 

we estimated were linear-in-parameters binary logit functional form; the two stages described above 

were estimated sequentially.  

4 Results 
In this section we first present bi-variate correlations between online and in-store grocery shopping to 

see whether the data suggest substitutions or complementarity effects at the aggregate level. These 

results are then followed by the estimation results from the two-stage multi-variate analysis described 

in the previous section. In the first stage model the dependent variable is adoption of online shopping, 

while in the second stage model the dependent variable is whether specific shopping occasions took 

place online or in-store  

                                                      
6 The term gasoline in the North American vernacular is referred to as petrol in British English. 
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Correlations between total spending and number of shopping occasions conducted online and in-store 

are shown in Table 4, both at the household and individual level and for each diary day and 

aggregated across the entire 14-day diary period. A total of eight correlations are shown (2 x 2 x 2), 

and it can be seen that all eight correlations between online and in-store grocery shopping activity are 

negative; negatively-signed correlation coefficients are consistent with the theory of substitution 

between online and in-store grocery shopping occasions.   

We found that, at the household level, the correlations between spending for groceries online and in-

store were not significant, either when we look at each person’s 14-day diary as a single data record or 

when we treat each person-day as a separate data record.  By contrast, the corresponding two 

correlations at the household level between the number of shopping occasions online and in-store 

were both statistically-significant (and negative). 

From Table 4 it can also be seen that both of the two correlations at the person-level (one being 

spending and the other the number of grocery shopping instances) between online and in-store 

spending are not significant when the person-record is the unit of analysis, but are when the person-

day is the unit of analysis. 

Finally, a generic observations from the bi-variate correlations presented in Table 4 is that in all cases, 

the negative correlation between the number of grocery shopping occasions is stronger (i.e. has a 

larger absolute value) than the corresponding value for grocery spending. 

<<Table 4 about here>> 

We now turn to the estimation results from the first-stage model (Table 5), which for convenience we 

refer to as online-shopping adoption.  The binary dependent variable is the observation of whether or 

not people that took part in the LCF did or did not purchase any items online during their expenditure 

diary period.  Goodness-of-fit, using the standard McFadden pseudo-r2 statistic, was 0.17.   

<<Table 5 about here>> 

Age was found to have a negative and statistically significant ceteris paribus relationship with the 

likelihood of being an online shopper; in other words, younger people were more likely to be online 

shoppers, all else equal. No significant effect was found for gender or for employment status, but 

income was found to be positively associated, net of confounding effects, with being an online 

shopper. Smaller household sizes (measured both by the number of adults and also by the presence of 

children) were negatively associated with adoption of online shopping. Finally, no significant effect 

was found for car ownership. 

In the second stage of model estimation, analyses were performed at the basket-level for online 

shoppers only. In other words, this stage of analysis evaluated the likelihood that any given grocery 

shopping occurred in-store or online. Analyses were conducted using a sub-set of the dataset that 

consisted solely of people that were defined to have ‘adopted’ online shopping behaviour. We 

estimated five alternative specifications of the second-stage model (Labelled: 2S-1, 2S-2,…,2S-5), 

each of which contain both socio-demographic and shopping-basket-related variables. A range of 

alternative ways to characterise shopping baskets were modelled, in order to test our initial hypothesis 

of a relationship between online shopping activity and shopping-basket composition. The model runs 

vary in how the basket-related variables are specified, as follows:   
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Model run #2S-1 contains the share of amount paid for online-oriented/neutral/in-store-oriented 

products as a percentage of the total cost of the shopping occasion.  

Model run #2S-2 includes three 0/1 binary indicator variables for whether each shopping occasion 

contained at least one item from each of the online-oriented, neutral, and in-store-oriented product 

categories.  

In Model run #2S-3, each shopping occasion is defined by exactly one of the following seven (23 – 1 

= 7) binary indicator variables, based on the products purchased during the shopping occasion:   

1) online-oriented products only 

2) neutral products only 

3) in-store-oriented products only 

4) online-oriented and neutral products only 

5) online-oriented and in-store-oriented products only 

6) neutral and in-store-oriented products only 

7) all three product categories (in-store-oriented, neutral and online-oriented) 

Model run #2S-4 contains three ordinal count variables (0,1,2,…) that represent the number of items 

in the basket from each of the three product categories.  

Model run #2S-5 is similar to Model Run 2S-1, the difference being that it contains the share of the 

number of items from each of the three product categories as a percentage of the total number of items 

in the basket. 

Goodness-of-fit was higher for the second-stage models than the first-stage model, with pseudo-r2 

values of approximately 0.55 for all five specifications of the second-stage model.   

The parameter estimates for the second-stage model suggest quite different net effects for some 

variables that were also included in the first-stage model. Age was positively-signed (and statistically 

significant) in the first-stage model, but is negatively-signed and significant in the second-stage model 

runs. Income is not statistically significant in any of the second-stage model runs; by contrast it was 

positive and statistically-significant in the first-stage model. The effect of car ownership was also 

different for the two stages: no significant effect associated with car ownership was found in the first-

stage model (whether or not a person ‘adopts’ online shopping), but in all five second-stage models 

owning cars/vans in one’s household is negatively associated, net of confounding effects, with using 

online-shopping for individual shopping occasions.  Furthermore, unlike the first-stage model, the 

second-stage models all indicate no statistically-significant effects associated with income or the two 

household-structure variables (number of adults and presence of children). 

We now turn to the effects associated with each shopping occasion (as opposed to the socio-

demographics of the shopper). The remainder of this section describes the results from each of the 

five second-stage model runs, each of which have different specifications of the shopping occasion 

variables. First, however, we note that the three-band variable of the amount spent on each shopping 

occasion provides consistent results across all five models. Shopping occasions where £50 (approx.. 

$85 USD) or more are spent were the most likely to have been online-shopping instances, and those 

where £25 of less was spent are the most likely to have occurred in-store. There are several plausible 

causal mechanisms for this result, though the available data do not allow us to distinguish between 

them. For instance, delivery charges may be more burdensome for smaller ‘basket sizes’, and/or larger 
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‘basket sizes’ may be more amenable to delivery as the consumer offloads onto the retailer the task of 

transporting the groceries to their home.  

Model run #2S-1 uses monetary share of amount paid for each of the three product categories in the 

basket as the representation of basket characteristics. The product categories (online-oriented, neutral, 

and in-store-oriented) are defined (as described in Section 3) as ordinal categories based on the 

researcher team’s judgment of their propensity for in-store versus online purchasing. All effects are 

relative to the reference category of in-store-oriented (i.e. hypothesized to be least amenable to online 

purchasing) category. The results of Model run #2S-1 are consistent with our hypotheses; the 

estimated parameters are monotonic in the theorized manner. It is also worth pointing out that Model 

run #2S-1is, on the basis of its adjusted pseudo r2 statistic (which allows comparison between 

alternative specifications where the number of parameters varies), statistically preferred to the other 

four second-stage model run specifications.   

Model #2S-2 has three binary variables that indicate whether or not a given shopping occasion 

contained items in each of the three product categories. The ordering of the three parameters is 

consistent with our hypotheses, but all three parameters were found to be statistically insignificant. 

Model #2S-3 contains an exhaustive combinatorial set of the three binary indicator variables for the 

presence of at least one item from each product category. Of the seven possible combinations, we 

only observed four in the empirical dataset and therefore estimate only three free parameters. None of 

the three freely-estimated parameters were statistically-distinguishable from the reference category 

(online-oriented products only).   

In model run #2S-4 shopping occasions are characterized by the number of items in each of the three 

categories (online-oriented, neutral, and in-store-oriented).  We found a positive marginal effect 

(statistically-significant only at p<0.1, not p<0.05) between the number of online-oriented items and 

the likelihood that a shopping occasion took place online. A negative effect was found for ‘neutral’ 

products; the marginal effect associated with the number of in-store-oriented items was not 

statistically significant. 

Model run #2S-5 is comparable to Model run #2S-1, except that it uses the percentage share of items 

in each product category within the basket rather than the percentage of the amount spent on the 

shopping occasion. Results were similar to Model run #2S-1 in that the effects for the three categories 

are ordered monotonically in the hypothesized manner (0 for in-store-oriented < 4.95 for neutral < 

5.15 for online-oriented). However, the adjusted pseudo r2 values indicate that the specification of 

Model run #2S-1 is preferred.  In other words, more statistical information to identify whether a 

shopping occasion takes place online versus in-store was found in the percentage of spending for each 

product category during the shopping occasion than in the number of items purchased in each 

category. 

5 Conclusions 
This study reports, a novel application of a large-scale, nationally-representative expenditure diary 

dataset to investigate disaggregate relationships between online and in-store shopping. The empirical 

case study focused on grocery shopping activities by residents of London, England.   

We estimated bi-variate correlations and straightforward two-stage binary logistic models (the first 

stage being whether a person ‘adopts’ online shopping, and the second stage being whether online-

shopping-adopters shop online or in-store on specific shopping episodes).   
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Our results suggest, within the timescale observed by the Living Costs and Food Survey’s expenditure 

diary instrument (14 days), net substitution effects between purchasing groceries online and in-store. 

All of the set of bi-variate correlations between online and in-store grocery shopping that we analysed 

were negative (though not all were statistically significant).   

The multivariate statistical analysis identified different patterns in the statistical correlates in the two 

stages (adoption and choice of in-store versus online). For instance, no statistically-significant ceteris 

paribus relationship was found between car ownership and whether or not a person adopts online 

shopping, but among online-shopping-adopters car ownership was found to correlate negatively with 

choice of online shopping (versus in-store shopping). Beyond socio-demographics, total amount spent 

and the distribution of spending on ‘online-oriented’, ‘neutral’, and ‘in-store-oriented’ products were 

found to be statistically significant correlates of choice of online shopping for specific shopping 

occasions. 

This line of research has important implications for the future research agenda. The finding that the 

correlation between online-shopping and in-store shopping activity varies temporally suggests that 

travel diaries (such as the British National Travel Survey and the U.S. National Household Travel 

Survey) that do not record online-shopping activity are neglecting relevant data that could potentially 

be collected. Survey methods research is needed, however, to understand the trade-offs that may be 

involved (e.g. decreased response rates, increased under-reporting, etc.) in adding complexity to the 

established instrument packages for surveys such as these. 

Future efforts on this line of research will test hypothesized relationships between features of the 

built-environment and propensity to take part in online versus in-store shopping activities. Retailing is 

changing rapidly at the time of writing; it is the authors’ hope that the novel use of background data 

resources will prove to be fruitful in advancing the state-of-knowledge during this period of flux. 
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Table 1: Product categorization used for characterizing shopping baskets 

 

Online-oriented (bulky and/or highly-standardized) 

Sweetened breakfast cereals e.g. Sugar Puffs, Coco Pops 

All yoghurt (including twinpots, yoghurt drinks) except frozen yoghurt 

Tinned peaches, pears & pineapples  

Frozen beans  

Tomatoes, canned or bottled 

Canned & carton soups 

Soft drinks  

Beers  

Cleaning equipment e.g. hoover, steam carpet cleaner 

Toilet paper 

 

Neutral 

White Bread  

Pizza - frozen or non-frozen 

Eggs 

Olive Oil 

Hard cheese - cheddar type 

Dried fruit eg sultanas, raisins, currants, dates, apricots 

Tomatoes, fresh 

Chocolate bars 

Vegetable juices e.g. tomato juice, carrot juice 

Wine 

 

In-store-oriented (less-standardized & physical inspection is highly valuable) 

Sandwiches 

Beef steak 

White Fish 

Salmon 

Fresh Oranges 

Haberdashery  

Outerwear 

Carpets and rugs 

Fancy & decorative goods including mirrors, vases 

Medicines 

 
a. The full list of product categories is available from: https://workspace.imperial.ac.uk/people/Public/s.le-

vine/TRB_2015_Suel_et_al_Online_and_In-Store_Shopping_Appendix_A.pdf  
 

 

  

https://workspace.imperial.ac.uk/people/Public/s.le-vine/TRB_2015_Suel_et_al_Online_and_In-Store_Shopping_Appendix_A.pdf
https://workspace.imperial.ac.uk/people/Public/s.le-vine/TRB_2015_Suel_et_al_Online_and_In-Store_Shopping_Appendix_A.pdf
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Table 2: LCF 2011 - Grocery Shoppers in London: Descriptive statistics for reported variables 

in the empirical analysis at the individual level 

 All Grocery 

Shoppers 

Online  

shoppers 

Household-level variables n = 292 n = 70 

Average gross  normal weekly household income  £984 £1,668 

Adults per household 1.78 1.83 

% of households with at least one child 32.5% 35.7% 

% of households with at least one car or van 55.5% 67.1% 

 

Individual-level variables n = 452 n = 82 

Average age (Mean) 44.3  

Average total personal gross income per week £570 £7912 

% of male respondents 45.4% 37.8% 

% of full-time or part-time employees 63.7% 80.5% 

Average number of grocery shopping instances over the 2-week 

diary period  
6.22 6.35 

Average number of online grocery shopping occasions over the 

2-week diary period  
0.07 0.39 

Average number of in-store grocery shopping occasions over 

the 2-week diary period  
6.15 5.96 
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Table 3: LCF 2011 - Grocery shopping baskets: Descriptive statistics for reported variables in the 

empirical analysis at the basket level 

 All Grocery 

Shoppers' all 

baskets 

Online  

shoppers' 

all baskets 

Online 

baskets 

 n = 2811 n = 521 n = 32 

Average basket cost £16.44 £20.69 £79.78 

Average number of items in a Basket 8.3 9.2 29.0 

% baskets in £0<x<£25 range 83% 76.6% - a 

% baskets in £25= q<x<£50 range 10.6% 13.2% - a 

% baskets in >£50 range 6.4% 10.2% - a 

Average share of amount paid for online-oriented 

products in the basket 

31.1% 31.2% 39.5% 

Average share of amount paid for neutral  products in the 

basket 

39.5% 42.4% 42.9% 

Average share of amount paid for in-store-oriented 

products in the basket 

29.4% 26.4% 17.7% 

% baskets that has at least one online-oriented  68.9%  71.4%  87.5%  

% baskets that has at least neutral  product 79.2%  81.8% 81.3% 

% baskets that has at least one in-store-oriented product 62.8%  61.0% 96.9% 

Average number of online-oriented products in a basket 2.8 3.2 12.3 

Average number of neutral  products in a basket 3.5 4.1 12.0 

Average number of in-store-oriented products in a basket 2.0 2.0 4.6 

Average share of (number of) online-oriented products in 

the basket - in terms of  

32.6%36 32.8% 38.5% 

Average share of (number of) neutral  products in the 

basket 

42.4% 45.3% 46.6% 

Average share of (number of)  in-store-oriented products 

in the basket 

25.0% 21.8% 14.9% 

% baskets: online-oriented products only 9%  9%  - a 

% baskets: in-store-oriented products only 5.3% - a - a 

% baskets: neutral products only 12.6% 14.4% - a 

% baskets: online- & in-store-oriented products 6.5% 5% - a 

% baskets: online-oriented & neutral products 15.5%  15.5% - a 

% baskets: in-store-oriented & neutral products 13.1% - a - a 

% baskets: all product categories 37.9%  41.8% 81.3%  

a. Value cannot be published due to privacy issues; applies where cell counts are below n = 10  
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Table 4: Correlations between online and in-store shopping (p-value in brackets) 

 Correlation between 

spending (aggregated 

across shopping occasions) 

for groceries online and in-

store 

Correlations between 

number of shopping 

occasions for groceries 

online and in-store 

Household-level   

HH with internet shoppers, aggregated over 

full 14-day diary period 
-0.187 -0.226** 

HH with internet shoppers, where each day 

that any grocery shopping activity is 

performed is treated as a separate observation 

-0.083 -0.252*** 

Person-level   

Internet shoppers, aggregated over full 14-day 

diary period 
-0.025 -0.057 

Internet shoppers, where each day that any 

grocery shopping activity is performed is 

treated as a separate observation 

-0.115** -0.392*** 

   

a. Values marked with *, **, or *** are statistically significant at p<0.10, p<0.05, and p<0.01 respectively 
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Table 5: Results from binary logistic regression models of adoption of online shopping (first-

stage model) 

Sample size n = 452 

Null log-likelihood -213.34 

Final log-likelihood -176.61 

McFadden's pseudo-r2 0.172 

McFadden's adjusted pseudo-r2 0.139 

Parameter estimates  

Intercept -5.60*** 

Age (years) -0.03*** 

Respondent is male (binary indicator) -0.63 

Respondent is employed (binary indicator) -0.38 

Household Income - ln(gross weekly income) 1.13*** 

Number of adults in the household -0.79*** 

Presence of children in the household (binary indicator) -0.63** 

Car/van ownership (binary indicator) 0.10 

a. Reference category: not an online shopper 

b. Values marked with *, **, or *** are statistically significant at p<0.10, p<0.05, and p<0.01 respectively 
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Table 6: Results from binary logistic regression models of shopping-channel choice for specific 

shopping occasions (reference category is in-store shopping) (second-stage model) 

Model Run #2S-1 #2S-2 #2S-3 #2S-4 #2S-5 

Sample size 521 521 521 521 521 

Null log-likelihood -117.28 -111.62 -111.44 -120.28 -117.28 

Final log-likelihood -51.53 -50.81 -50.33 -54.30 -53.57 

McFadden's pseudo-r2 0.561 0.545 0.548 0.549 0.543 

McFadden's adjusted pseudo-r2 0.467 0.437 0.441 0.449 0.450  

      

Parameter estimates           

Intercept -6.07* -1.42 -3.32 0.33 -5.93* 

Age (years) 0.05** 0.05*** 0.05* 0.05*** 0.05** 

Respondent is male (binary indicator) -0.84 -0.69 -0.51 -0.93 -0.66 

Respondent is employed (binary 

indicator) 
1.03* 0.92 0.93 1.04* 0.96 

Household Income - ln(gross weekly 

income) 
0.06 0.04 0.07 -0.22 0.02 

Number of adults in the household 0.43 0.41 0.38 0.66 0.29 

Presence of children in the household 

(binary indicator) 
0.6 0.52 0.59 0.49 0.64 

Car/van ownership (binary indicator) -1.96*** -1.93*** -1.852*** -1.81*** -1.78*** 

Basket cost indicator (<=£25) -6.10*** -5.91*** -5.266*** -6.38*** -5.82*** 

Basket cost indicator (>£25 and <= 50) -3.96*** -4.00*** -3.826*** -4.70*** -3.87*** 

Basket cost indicator (>=£50) Fixed at 0. Fixed at 0. Fixed at 0. Fixed at 0. Fixed at 0. 

Amount paid for online-oriented 

products: % of total basket cost 
5.06*** - - - - 

Amount paid for neutral products: % of 

total basket cost 
4.65*** - - - - 

Amount paid for in-store-oriented 

products: % of total basket cost 
Fixed at 0. - - - - 

Online-oriented products indicator - 0.37 - - - 

Neutral-oriented products indicator - 0.2 - - - 
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Table 6: Results from binary logistic regression models of shopping-channel choice for specific 

shopping occasions (reference category is in-store shopping) (second-stage model) 

Model Run #2S-1 #2S-2 #2S-3 #2S-4 #2S-5 

In-store-oriented products indicator - -1.27 - - - 

Basket class indicator: online-oriented 

only 
- - Fixed at 0. - - 

Basket class indicator: in-store oriented 

only 
- - - - - 

Basket class indicator: neutral only - - 1.92 - - 

Basket class indicator: online-oriented 

and in-store oriented only 
- - - - - 

Basket class indicator: online-oriented 

and neutral only 
- - 0.79 - - 

Basket class indicator: neutral and in-

store oriented only 
- -   - - 

Basket class indicator: all product 

categories in the basket 
- - 1.01 - - 

# of online-oriented products - - - 0.08* - 

# of neutral products - - - -0.26*** - 

# of in-store-oriented items - - - -0.02 - 

# of online-oriented items - % share of 

total number of products in the 

basket 

- - - - 5.15** 

# of neutral items- % share of total 

number of products in the basket 
- - - - 4.95** 

# of in-store-oriented items- % share of 

total number of products in the 

basket 

- - - - Fixed at 0. 

a. Reference category: in-store shopping 

b. Values marked with *, **, or *** are statistically significant at p<0.10, p<0.05, and p<0.01 respectively 
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Figure 1: Instructions presented to LCF respondents for completing the expenditure diary 

            

 

 


